
 
 

 

A warm welcome to Southern Africa and the start of your holiday! 
 

Your itinerary has been booked and confirmed for you as discussed. Kindly remember that should you require any 
assistance during your stay, or have any queries about the services booked for you, we are available to assist you 
and can be reached the contact numbers given below. 

 

We wish you a very memorable holiday! 

Kind Regards, 
 

Monika Radics 
Owner 

 
 
 

Your car hire has been confirmed for today  

Pick-up: Maputo Airport 

Drop-off: Maputo Airport 

Renault Duster 1.6D - 1 car(s) for 13 days  
 

Includes: Value Added Tax, Super Collision Damage Waiver (SCDTLW), 400 kms per day 
Additional Extras Included: 
Extras Payable Direct Unless Stipulated Above: Airport surcharge (if applicable), Fuel, Documentation 
Administration Fee, Delivery & Collection Fees, Excess Amounts, Additional Charges which may be levied as per 

   contract, Windscreen Cover 
  

 

Accommodation at Southern Sun Maputo in a Standard Road Facing on a Bed and Breakfast basis for 1 night. 
 
Rooms: Standard Road Facing x 1 

 

Includes: 
Accommodation and a full English breakfast  

 

ITINERARY 

Saturday – Day 1 



Located on the Maputo beachfront, this hotel is a popular haven for business and leisure travellers and is conveniently 
situated a mere 7km from the Maputo International Airport. 

 
This iconic and landmark hotel has just completed an extensive renovation which included the addition of 111 
guestrooms, a complete refurbishment of the existing 158 guestrooms, the addition of 3 conference venues and all the 
public areas. The rich Portuguese heritage of Mozambique flows through the décor, detail and hospitality of Southern 
Sun Maputo. While you may well be tempted to indulge in the many excellent services and facilities offered by the hotel, 
a variety of things to see and do can be found in the area too. From the world-class golden beaches of Mozambique, to 
travel highlights such as Inhaca Island, Maputo Elephant Reserve, Casa do Ferro (The Iron House), Parque dos 
Continuadores, Natural History Museum, Maputo Central Market and many other fascinating sights, each day is sure to 
be even more memorable than the last. There are 269 rooms in total, each providing stylish en-suite accommodation 
that is geared towards ensuring your stay is as comfortable as possible. Many rooms are sea facing, with spectacular 
views of the ocean and beach. Each room is equipped with a host of amenities, including tea and coffee making facilities, 
mini-bar, complimentary Wi-Fi, air-conditioning, hairdryer, electronic safe and wakeup facility. Highlights include a large 
swimming pool, outdoor terrace overlooking the ocean, a Fitness Centre, fully equipped Business Centre and plenty 
more besides. Dining can be enjoyed at the hotel’s on-site restaurant, which serves breakfast, lunch and dinner as well 
as light meals and sundowners. Enjoy your very own slice of tropical paradise at Southern Sun Maputo – the ideal 
Mozambique accommodation choice for leisure and business travellers. 

 
 

 

 

Accommodation at Dunes de Dovela Eco Lodge in a Bungalow (ZAR) on a Full Board basis for 2 nights. 
 
Rooms: Bungalow (ZAR) x 1 

 
Includes: 
Accommodation, breakfast, lunch, dinner, all the guided walking activities and VAT.  

 

 
The Eco Lodge “Dunes de Dovela” is on a doorstep of Inhambane, closed to Zavora, between Maputo and Vilanculos in 
Mozambique, Southern Africa. 

 
The Eco Lodge Dunes de Dovela is on a doorstep of Inhambane, closed to Zavora, between Maputo and Vilanculos in 
Mozambique, Southern Africa. Dunes de Dovela is the perfect place to feel the energy emerging from the beauties of 
the Mozambican coast, the Dunes de Dovela Eco Lodge proposes a whole immersion into the Nature and the Chope 
Culture for Responsible Tourism. At the end of a beautiful 12.5 km track, Dunes de Dovela Eco Lodge is settled on top of 
the secondary dunes that overlook the Indian Ocean. Thus the Restaurant, the Bar and the Accommodations have 
breathtaking Sea, Dunes and coastal virgin Forest views. Paths through the dunes and the coastal forest, along the edge 
of Dongane lake and towards Dovela village offer you lots of opportunities to explore the area and meet  people... 
Alternatively, you can relax on the terrace of your comfortable chalet and watch the Humpback Whales (June to 
October), walk down to the pristine beach and snorkel along our rocky reef. Dunes de Dovela proposes two types of 
accommodation scattered into the dunes: luxurious bungalows or semi luxury dome tents pitched on wooden platforms 
(tents make use of shared open-air ablution facilities). Each option is on a full board basis and aims to a personal 
accompaniment and care. To reach the closest grocery is not the nicest and the shortest walk of the area,  you rather 
focus on our marked foot paths or other activities. The bungalows and the tents are located between 40m and 80m of 
the central area that includes the reception, the restaurant, the bar and a large patio. 

Sunday – Day 2 



 
 

 

Accommodation at Hotel Tofo Mar in a Sea-view Standard (non-divers) on a Bed and Breakfast basis for 3 nights. 
 
Rooms: Sea-view Standard (non-divers) x 1 

 
Includes: 
Bed and breakfast 

 
 

 
The sand of Praia do Tofo gave birth in 1969 to what is known today as Hotel Tofo Mar, only 18km from Inhambane, in 
Mozambique. 

 
Located right on Tofo Beach, two short steps from Tofo village centre, the Hotel Tofo Mar is a magical and enchanting 
spot that will quickly seduce you. The recently remodelled hotel has eight double rooms and two executive Suites. All 
rooms have en-suite bathrooms, air conditioning and mosquito nets. The restaurant operates all day everyday and offers 
regional dishes such as the delicious “matapa” made form cassava leaves, peanut curry, spicy “piri-piri” chicken, grilled 
Spanish mackerel, crayfish and irresistible prawns. The unique character of Tofo lies in its history as a weekend and 
holiday stopping point for Inhambane City and Maputo residents. Local fishermen still ply their trade in the warm, clear 
waters surrounding Tofo. The area is renowned for its water sport activities, with the scuba diving being some of the 
best on offer in Mozambique. There are also a number of local restaurants and markets in the area that add to the 
African atmosphere. 

 
 

 

 

Accommodation at Bahia Mar Boutique Hotel in a Sea View Room (ZAR) on a Bed & Breakfast basis for 1 night. 
 
Rooms: Sea View Room (ZAR) x 1 

 
Includes: 
Accommodation, full breakfast and Vilanculos Airport transfers  

 

 
The Bahia Mar boutique hotel, found where the azure waters of the Indian Ocean touch the palm fringed beaches of 
Vilanculos, is the ultimate destination for visitors exploring the fabulous Bazaruto Archipelago in Mozambique. 

Tuesday – Day 4 

Friday – Day 7 



The Bahia Mar Club, found where the azure waters of the Indian Ocean touch the palm fringed beaches of Vilanculos. 
With the emphasis on style and comfort, our accommodation is both luxurious and personalised. Here you can mix and 
match your lodgings depending upon the number in your party and your requirements. Your choice of a spacious, fully 
serviced en-suite room, an optimally equipped self-catering pied à terre, or combinations of both, will provide you with 
a perfect base from which to explore the beauty of your surroundings. Air conditioners, mini bars, Internet access and 
hairdryers are standard and TV’s can be found in the pied à terre. Private plunge pools, verandas and indigenous gardens 
enhance your outdoor enjoyment and, of course, the magnificent Indian Ocean is right on your doorstep. Cool off in 
your own personal splash pool, or wander down through the private gardens to the water’s edge where the locals anchor 
their fishing dhows and land their catch. Friendly people, unspoiled ambiance and stunning scenery - this is the real 
Mozambique! Situated on an elevated plateau with panoramic views over the islands of Bazaruto Archipelago, the Bahia 
Mar Club á la carte restaurant offers the finest food dishes prepared with local and fresh ingredients. The infinity pool 
and bar are the perfect venue to try our fresh fruit smoothies and delicious cocktails. 

 

 

 

Today you will be collected by Anantara Bazaruto Island Resort & Spa from Bahia Mar and 
transferred by Boat to the island - Transfer (return, complimentary) 

 
 
 

Accommodation at Anantara Bazaruto Island Resort & Spa in a Beach Villa King on a FI - selected drinks & non 
motor activity basis for 3 nights. 
 
Rooms: Beach Villa King x 1 

 
Includes: 
Accommodation, return boat transfer from Vilanculos, Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner, Scheduled daily snorkelling trip to 
Neptune’s Nursery (weather permitting), Soft drinks, Bottled water, House wine, Local beer and Selected House 
spirits, Tea/coffee, Mini-bar*, Non-motorised water-sport activities/equipment and Emergency medical evacuation. 

 

* Beach Villas: Mini-bar includes soft drinks and beer. 
* Pool Villas: Mini-bar includes soft drinks, beer, wine, spirits and Anantara snack selection.Pool Villa rate also 
includes a 30-minute Spa treatment 

 
 

 
This exquisite  destination situated  on Bazaruto Island,  off the  Mozambican coast near  Vilanculos  offers visitors the 
quintessential Indian Ocean magical island getaway. Within the jewel-like Bazaruto Archipelago, 30 kilometres east of 
mainland Mozambique on Africa’s  east  coast,  Anantara  Bazaruto Island  Resort &  Spa resides  on  a 12,000 hectare 

Saturday – Day 8 



paradise island. At 37 kilometres long and up to seven kilometres wide, Bazaruto is the largest island in the archipelago. 
Declared part of the protected Bazaruto Archipelago National Park in 1971, and not a shop in sight, guests find 
themselves immersed in a tropical paradise in a world of their own. 

 
Fulfil your escapist dreams on the paradise private island of Bazaruto, in a jewel-like archipelago off the coast of 
Mozambique. With few distractions to interrupt your stay at Anantara Bazaruto Island Resort & Spa, you can completely 
lose yourself in dazzling natural beauty, peaceful island life and unforgettable experiences. Relish a host of luxury 
comforts in our boutique collection of 44 beach, sea view and pool villas, which have been designed in natural harmony 
with the unspoiled island surrounds. Spend lazy days at a quiet beachfront pool that is reserved exclusively for adults, 
or take your little ones to play in the dedicated family pool. Feel revitalized at our pampering spa with an extensive 
range of treatments and specialist hydro facilities. Stroll along powdery white sands, or canter along the beach on 
horseback. Explore a secluded world of lush tropical plants and exotic wildlife, traditional local villages and freshwater 
lakes, surrounded by the translucent blue of the Indian Ocean. Discover some of the world’s best scuba diving and 
fishing opportunities. Master water skiing and wake boarding, or set out in search of dancing dolphins and peaceful 
whales. Then as a postcard perfect day draws to an end, catch the wind in your sails at sunset aboard a traditional dhow 
boat. 

 
 

 

 

Accommodation at Naara Eco Lodge & Spa in a Luxury Tent (ZAR) on a Bed and Breakfast basis for 1 night. 
 
Rooms: Luxury Tent  x 1 

 
Includes: 
Accommodation, early morning coffee/tea with muffin served on private verandah, fine cuisine breakfast, afternoon 
snack, exclusive access to infinite looking swimming pool, lake pier and other leisure areas, unlimited use of kayaks, 
use of beach accessories and all applicable taxes. 

 
 

 
Naara Eco-Lodge & Spa is a luxury lodge and adventure accommodation located behind the sand dunes of the Indian 
Ocean, in the coastline of Mozambique. 

 
Naara Eco-Lodge & Spa is a luxury lodge and adventure accommodation located behind the sand dunes of the Indian 
Ocean, in the coastline of Mozambique. Built on the banks of Nhambavale Lake in Chidenguele, overlooking untouched 
dune forests, Naara consists of solely 10 deluxe safari tents nestled in 2 hectares of indigenous African bush. Our luxury 
tented camp is surrounded by indigenous bush right on the banks of the Nhambavale. Not only does this calm, expansive 
lake serve as a very tranquil, picturesque backdrop for the lodge, but it offers our guests entertainment in the form of 
swimming, floating, fresh water fishing, kayaking, wind surfing and kite surfing. At the lodge, birding, nature and 
community walks are also on offer, with the full moon rise walk being a must! The ocean is at close hand, with the 
unspoilt beach of Chidenguele being just 2 km away. Naara Eco-Lodge & Spa is an exclusive paradise with only 10 
luxurious safari tents in Southern Mozambique which are surrounded by African indigenous bush and overlook the calm 
waters of Nhambavale Lake. Luxury safari tents are set up on permanent structures with large front doors allowing 
superb lake views. Each tent is strategically placed so that all have beautiful views of the lake while ensuring privacy. 
Each tent has a large bedroom area and individual covered veranda. Verandas are suited with comfortable sofas, where 
guests can experience the outside during any weather. The indoor en-suite facility opens to a private secluded garden, 
where an outdoor shower is found. Superior wooden Balinese furniture adds an elegant and rustic touch. 

 Tuesday – Day 11 



 
 

 

Accommodation at Southern Sun Maputo in a Standard Road Facing on a Bed and Breakfast basis for 1 night. 
 
Rooms: Standard Road Facing x 1 

 
Includes: 
Accommodation and a full English breakfast  

 

 
Located on the Maputo beachfront, this hotel is a popular haven for business and leisure travellers, and is 
conveniently situated a mere 7km from the Maputo International Airport. 

 
This iconic and landmark hotel has just completed an extensive renovation which included the addition of 111 
guestrooms, a complete refurbishment of the existing 158 guestrooms, the addition of 3 conference venues and all the 
public areas. The rich Portuguese heritage of Mozambique flows through the décor, detail and hospitality of Southern 
Sun Maputo. While you may well be tempted to indulge in the many excellent services and facilities offered by the hotel, 
a variety of things to see and do can be found in the area too. From the world-class golden beaches of Mozambique, to 
travel highlights such as Inhaca Island, Maputo Elephant Reserve, Casa do Ferro (The Iron House), Parque dos 
Continuadores, Natural History Museum, Maputo Central Market and many other fascinating sights, each day is sure to 
be even more memorable than the last. There are 269 rooms in total, each providing stylish en-suite accommodation 
that is geared towards ensuring your stay is as comfortable as possible. Many rooms are sea facing, with spectacular 
views of the ocean and beach. Each room is equipped with a host of amenities, including tea and coffee making facilities, 
mini-bar, complimentary Wi-Fi, air-conditioning, hairdryer, electronic safe and wakeup facility. Highlights include a large 
swimming pool, outdoor terrace overlooking the ocean, a Fitness Centre, fully equipped Business Centre and plenty 
more besides. Dining can be enjoyed at the hotel’s on-site restaurant, which serves breakfast, lunch and dinner as well 
as light meals and sundowners. Enjoy your very own slice of tropical paradise at Southern Sun Maputo – the ideal 
Mozambique accommodation choice for leisure and business travellers. 

 
 

 

 

 

We wish you a wonderful and memorable holiday in Southern Africa! 

Wednesday – Day 12 
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